Dear Center for Adventist Research,

We hope the Lord has kept you well so far. Please check out these latest news events and updates from the SEC Youth Department.

---

**London 2012**

Things are moving faster higher and stronger in preparations for the Olympics next year which is only 59 Fridays away!

With people being allocated 6.6 million tickets, 18 of the first test event competitions beginning, 8,000 torch bearers being nominated and the 3rd London Olympic torch being unveiled, its all kicking off!

To ensure you stay updated, join the LIVELDN page on Facebook and follow @secadventistyth on twitter so you can always be in the know!

The Day of Fellowship on the 23rd July at the Emmanuel Centre will just be the beginning of a FULL year of dynamic outreach... get your trainers on!
Volunteering
1-8th June 2011 in the UK was National Volunteers Week, and in response the SEC Youth department hosted a special volunteer day. Volunteers in the Youth Department have contributed more than 126 of hours on just 3 work days.

With all the contributions also made by each and every youth leader in the conference, the AY movement is definitely a strong volunteer force! And it is noted! Look out for more dynamic ways the Youth Department will be rewarding and developing Volunteerism.

The next volunteer day will be on the 20th of June. Follow the website for more details...

Camp Meeting 2011
This year for the first time ever the NEC and the SEC will be having a Joint Camp eeting. Speaker for the adults is Pastor Henry Wright. For the Youth the speakers will include Matt Para, Pastor Juan Patrick and Little Light Ministries.
The speaker for our teens department will be Pastor Bobby Bovell. We will also have other speakers from around the NEC and SEC.

There are various exciting programs planned and also very engaging activities for everyone throughout the week. We look forward to seeing you there for this week of spiritual emphasis and growth. If you are unable to join us there, do not despair. Our media team will have the whole week covered and streamed for you to view live right here

• Theme : Revive
• Dates : 13th-19th June
• Venue : Pontins Prestatyn, Denbighshire, LL19 7LA

Snippets:
• Tickets are going fast for the Day of Fellowship on the 23rd July 2011!
• 47 Days left until the Youth Leadership Training in Istanbul, spaces available!
• Why not spend summer at the SEC Youth Camps 2011, register online...
• 1500 athletes and spectators will be attending LYF Sports Day 2011, Will you be one of them!!!
For all the sharp minds:

The first 5 people to add up the 'number' total of this update, will receive the New and Exclusive 'LIVELDN' pin badge or a Free LIVE T-shirt.